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Chattertocks Sing for the BCEP Next Week! 

 

Wow – what a way to launch a new year of Brown Club events! The Chattertocks will be singing for us, 

the Brown Club of Eastern Pennsylvania, next week, on Wednesday, the 18th of January. 

Join us, not only to enjoy the singing but, to meet the Chattertocks at the reception afterwards. Light 

refreshments will be served. The group planning to be with us includes: 

Jane Brendlinger - Swarthmore, PA Zein Khleif - Silver Spring, MD 

Jessica Fields - San Francisco, CA Ellen Perez - Lafayette, CA/Providence, RI 

Chelsea Garber - Cary, NC Ursula Raasted - Copenhagen, Denmark 

Sami Horneff - New York, NY Carmen Sobczak - Berkeley, CA 

Katie Kartheiser - New York, NY Elisabeth Stancioff - Chesterville, ME 

 

Alums, family members, and friends are all invited. 

The concert begins at 8 pm and will be held at the: 

Salem Lutheran Church 

537 High Street 

Bethlehem, PA 

Paul Braden ’67 is the pastor of Salem Lutheran and has very graciously offered the use of his beautiful 

church as the venue for the concert. There is limited parking behind the church and more parking on the 

adjoining streets. 

The cost for the concert and reception is $10 for adults, $5 for students / children over five. Children five 

years and under are free.  

Please RSVP to Bob Kotanchik ’67 at rkotanchik@alumni.brown.edu  or at 610-837-7722 by Tuesday, the 

17th. At present, the forecast is for clear weather for the evening of the concert – so no ice or snow is 

expected and we hope to see you there! 



 What’s Ahead in 2012? 

While we are still in the early days of the New Year, a number of events are being planned/considered 

and, as always, we ask for you to send us your recommendations. 

Dinner with a Professor – March 16
th

 

On Friday, the 16th of March, Professor Dietrich Neumann will be 

joining us for dinner in Allentown to discuss “Architecture of the 

Night.” His talk will cover the history of architectural illumination 

since the introduction of electric light as a 'new building material.' 

As part of his talk, he will also discuss Allentown’s rich architectural 

heritage including both modern and historic building designs. The 

well-known PPL building will be discussed and we hope to have an 

opportunity to view the building either before or after the dinner.  

Professor Neumann is a professor for the history of modern 

architecture at Brown and extremely popular in the Brown 

community – having won teaching awards six times in recent years. 

From 2007-2009 he taught as the first Vincent Scully Visiting Professor at the Yale School of 

Architecture. He was trained as an architect in Munich, Germany and at the Architectural Association in 

London and received his PhD from Munich University. He is the author of a number of books and articles 

and the recipient of numerous awards. We will be sending you more information about Professor 

Neumann and this not-to-be-missed event in the coming weeks. 

And? 

Yes, we are planning another evening at the Velodrome this summer. This very popular, summer, family 

event, hosted by our own Kate Veronneau ’05, is always well-attended and is a combination of good 

organic food from the Rodale farms and very exciting racing with expert cyclists from the US and 

overseas. A Dine Out with Bruno evening, where alums and their spouses/partners get together for a 

relaxed evening of fine dining and stimulating, jovial conversation, is also in the offing. We also hope to 

hold another event in the Wilkes-Barre/Scranton area again this year – any recommendations? The Coal 

Mine Tour in Scranton this past October was one of our most popular events in 2011 and we hope that 

we can have another successful event in the nearby area in 2012. There is also a new Nurture Nature 

Center that has recently opened in Easton and Gabby Salazar ’09 is a manager there. We are beginning 

discussions with Gabby about possibly holding a family event there later in the year. See Alumni News 

below for more information about upcoming events at the Nurture Nature Center that you may wish to 

attend independently. Finally, how about an event in the Reading area? We’d love to get your 

suggestions for something in or near Reading that you feel would be of interest to alums throughout the 

eastern Pennsylvania area. Simply send your ideas to any of the board members – see box at the end of 

the newsletter for email addresses. 

Featured Alum: Olivia Barker ‘96 

Olivia Barker is a features and entertainment reporter with USA Today in New York City. She lives with 

her husband, Ben Court, and their two-year old son, Henry, in Bethlehem. Here, Olivia, in her own words, 

talks about how her Brown experience influenced her career choice and discusses the interesting (and 

unusual!) experiences she has had. 



I always say that if I had gone to some college other than Brown, 

I would have ended up in a more “typical” career – one that 

didn’t entail, for example, modeling Sex and the City style for 

middle America. Or masquerading as a Miss America contestant. 

(More on that later.) 

The seeds of my 12-year job as a features and entertainment 

reporter at USA Today were planted in the second floor of 

Faunce House, as a reporter and then editor at the College Hill 

Independent, the scrappy weekly newspaper that aimed to cover 

the Brown and RISD communities (although RISD’s participation, 

try as we might, was mighty marginal). From an initial 

assignment that exposed political strife among faculty in the – 

where else? – poli sci department, I segued into stories that 

promised a little more, well, fun, such as a two-page spread that 

required hanging out with renegade RISD skateboarders who 

shot down the campus’s steepest slopes – at night.  

But the Indy’s Faunce offices weren’t my only career incubator. At Horace Mann House, the English 

department’s home, under the guidance of Prof. George Landow, I cobbled together a relatively unusual 

honors thesis that traced the history of participatory, narrative journalism from the pioneers (Tom 

Wolfe, Joan Didion) to the then-present practitioners (Ron Suskind, penning Pulitzer-winning stories 

about Cedric Jennings ’99 in The Wall Street Journal, which later became the bestselling book A Hope in 

the Unseen). It was a writing style I aspired to. 

Classes in Modern Culture and Media also taught me to observe critically, with a gimlet eye – skills that 

have proven crucial when not just reporting but also reviewing. And the essays I wrote as a senior in 

Prof. Michael Harper’s poetry seminar taught me valuable vivid-writing techniques that I think about 

every time I sit down to concoct what we call a lead (the first paragraph or two of a story).   

A year after I graduated from Brown, I began Columbia’s graduate school of journalism, which put into 

practice some of the squishier, loftier ideas I fake-pondered on the Main Green. This was pure learning 

by doing, a complement to the rigorous reading and analyzing of my English concentrator days. Instead 

of schlepping across snow to burrow into the Rock, I trekked across town to canvas Brighton Beach, my 

beat, and interview everyone from seen-it-all cops to razzle-dazzle Russian newcomers to the crotchety 

seniors who were less than thrilled with their new, relatively flashy neighbors (no matter that their 

ancestors came from the same communities as these latest immigrants).  

I graduated from Columbia and got a job on a daily paper covering Westchester, Rockland and Putnam 

counties, just north of the city. These were the days before mass staff layoffs and shrinking ad revenues 

– before the death of print had been pronounced – which meant editors gave us feature writers nearly 

free rein and often several weeks (an eternity in today’s 24/7 media landscape) when it came to 

assignments. I stretched myself subject-wise, shadowing the quirky subculture of rail fans (which 

involved meeting up at 5 a.m. in the autumn woods to document Conrail locomotives racing by), 

chronicling the heartfelt hopefuls looking to sing, strum, toot or hum their way into a slot performing 

the national anthem at a local minor league ballpark and getting serious with a series about boys and 

men with eating disorders.  

The paper was owned by Gannett, USA Today’s parent company, which once-upon-a-financially-flush-

time lured reporters from their scores of small dailies away for a four-month stint at the Virginia-based 

flagship. My gig as a “loaner” writing health and education stories (a major highlight: interviewing an 



Oklahoma third-grader who used the Heimlich Maneuver to save his principal from choking on a Tater 

Tot) eventually transitioned into a full-time features job for USA Today’s Life section, first in Virginia and 

then, after 2001, back in New York. 

During my initial eight years, I learned to find the fun in the mundane – to never turn off my story-

detection radar, whether on the beach, at the vet’s office, at my computer or on the subway. I took full 

advantage of my beat, arguably as broad as a broadsheet (“lifestyle trends” I think summed it up best), 

tuning my radar to find meaning in different kinds of cultural blips. I have scrutinized the state of the 

nation’s civility (and found it lacking). I have peeked under every layer of crinoline in the wedding 

industry, or so it seems. I really did parade around in edgy, Sex and the City-esque clothes to see how 

the show’s influential fashion played in 

Peoria (big surprise: not so well). 

And yes, I have examined the lives of 

beauty queens, moms who wish they were 

beauty queens and hipsters far too cool to 

be beauty queens. For that first story, a 

decade ago, I teased my hair, shimmied 

into the sequins and stepped into the clear 

stilettos of a Miss America contestant, for a 

pageant whose relevancy (and viewership) 

was starting to wane. The other “girls,” as 

they called themselves, knew I was a 

reporter, but amid the intense rehearsal 

schedule, they quickly and mostly forgot 

why I was really there. 

The result was/will no doubt stand as my, uh, crowning journalistic achievement. Which I’m darn happy 

about. A few months after it ran, when VH1 was interviewing me for a special they were taping about 

the history of the pageant, the producer asked me off camera, “Did you go to Brown?” He did, and he 

could tell from reading my story that I had, too, which I took as a huge compliment. 

Today, in a media era marked by measurable clicks, Hollywood beauty queens like Scarlett Johansson 

are far more prized than the homespun kind. So these days, my beat is more straightforward 

entertainment: interviewing actors and singers promoting a movie, TV show or book in New York; 

covering fashion shows and the occasional red carpet; chronicling the break ups, hook ups and new 

babies in celebrity land. Through my reporting, I am thrilled to regularly run into Brown alums – now 

movie and TV executives, bold face-named designers and journalists working in my field. They remind 

me why I pursued this job in the first place. 

 

Announcement – New Newsletter Editor! 

The BCEP is proud to announce that Olivia Barker ’96 (see above) will take over as the editor of this 

Newsletter, commencing with its next issue. She also has joined the BCEP Board and we are very pleased 

to have her join us and look forward to her wit and charm being injected into the Newsletters and our 

club’s events! 

Olivia on the set of the TODAY show 



Alumni News 

In this recent addition to the Newsletter, we are reporting on significant accomplishments and 

upcoming events involving alumni in our area: 

Mara Rockliff ’91 –Mara will be at a book-signing at the launch of her new children’s book, My Heart 

Will Not Sit Down, at Aaron's Books on 35 East Main Street in Lititz, PA on this Saturday, January 14th 

with a story-time at 11 am. This event is part of the store's grand reopening in its new location.  

Everyone is welcome and admission is free. 

Gabrielle Salazar ‘09 –Gabby, invites you to the Nurture Nature Center, a new science theater in Easton, 

PA. The Center is hosting a four-part climate change series starting this month. The series will kick-off 

with a community art workshop called "Earth as Art: Examining our Footprint from an Aerial 

Perspective" on January 21st and will continue with lectures by Dr. Dork Sahagian from the International 

Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) on January 24th and 26th. A public forum on climate change will be held 

on February 9th. Admission is free and open to the public. For more information visit 

 www.nurturenaturecenter.org. Gabby is the project manager at the Nurture Nature Center and you 

should look her up when you visit. 

If you have an announcement that you would like to have published in the next edition of the news-

letter, please send the details to Olivia Barker ‘96 at obarker@usatoday.com.  

Request for BASC Volunteers 

A message from Paul Oberbeck ’84, area chair for the Lehigh Valley – Reading area: 

All applications for class of 2016 are in and our area has received 50+. Of those, nine were early 

applicants.  I am happy to announce we had one accepted in our area, and a legacy to boot!  Due to the 

large number of applicants your help is more important than ever.  I have a special appeal to alumni in 

the Reading area - we have a lot of applicants, but only a few alumni.  It is a great way to help out Brown 

and keep in touch with today's high school graduates. 

[If you are able to interview please notify Paul and also make sure that your eBASC profile volunteer 

status is ‘active’ with your proper email address. Your profile can be found on the Alumni web site at 

http://www.alumni.brown.edu/.] 

Paul Oberbeck ‘82 

pbo@magneticsgroup.com  

610-867-7600 (x18)   
 

BCEP Book Club  

OK – so who enjoys reading? You?  

If so, come join the recently announced BCEP Book Club. The first meeting of the club is targeted for late 

February and the first book is The Marriage Plot by Pulitzer Prize-winning Jeffrey Eugenides ’82. The 

book club leaders are Kate Veronneau ’05 and Olivia Barker ’96.  

If you and/or your spouse/partner are interested, simply contact Olivia at obarker@usatoday.com and 

she will add you to the list and keep you informed about the schedule of meetings/venues. If you have 

any recommendations on books and/or locations for meetings, please be sure to let Olivia know. 



 

Brown Sports 

Over the next couple of months, a number of Brown teams will be competing at venues in our general 

area.  

Basketball: 

Women: February 3 at Princeton (7 pm) 

Men: March 2 at Penn (7 pm) 

Ice Hockey: 

Men: February 25 at Princeton (4 pm) 

Lacrosse: 

Men: March 10 at St. Joseph’s, Philadelphia (1 pm) 

Squash: 

Men: February 5 at Princeton (12 noon} 

Water Polo: 

Women: February 18 at Bucknell, Lewisburg (6:30 pm) 

While the schedules for the above events were correct at the time the Newsletter was prepared, 

changes may occur. Therefore, it is always best to check the Brown Athletics website to see if there have 

been any changes. The calendar for athletic events can be reached via the following link: 

http://www.brownbears.com/composite. 

BCEP  Board of Directors – Contact Information 

Co-presidents: 

Jennifer Ketay Brock ‘63 

jenketay@yahoo.com   

Bob Kotanchik ’67 

rkotanchik@alumni.brown.edu 

Treasurer: 

Sheila S. O’Connell ’78 

soconnell@dataworksintl.com 

Newsletter Editor: 

Olivia Barker ‘96 

obarker@usatoday.com  

Webmaster: 

Kate Veronneau ‘05 

kateveronneau@me.com 

Board Members at Large: 

John Morris ‘62 

jemesq2000@yahoo.com  

Jeff O’Connell ‘77 

joconnell@dataworksintl.com  

BASC Area Chair and Liaison to Club: 

Paul Oberbeck ‘84 

pbo@magneticsgroup.com 

 

The Brown Club of Eastern Pennsylvania is a regional affiliate of the Brown Alumni Association. 

Visit our web site at http://alumni.brown.edu/clubs/BrownClubofEasternPA/index.html 


